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FIGHTING AT DIXMUDE
COSTLY TO UtitMANSCANNOT INTRODUCE 

NEW FOOD PRODUCT
WAR WILL TEACH 

NEED OF DEFENCE
INSTRI

CAUSETwenty-Seven Hundred Lost in 
Renewed Struggle at That 

Point.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Nov. M.—The corre
spondent of Reuter’s Telégiam Uom- 
pany at Amsterdam sends the follow
ing:

"According to The TelegraAfs Sluis, 
Netherlands, correspondent, the tier- 
man* occupying DUmude have suiter- 
ed^heavy losses. In treen fighting 
whieh has taken place there they nave 
lost 8,Vuu men.

“The town of Nleuport Is badly 
damaged.

“Heavy cannonading was heard 
Tuesday In the direction of Y pres, in
dicating a renewal of the heavy light
ing there.

“Fugitives say that additional sub
marines are being constructed at 
2-eebrugge."

Csnar'im Associated Press Ceble.
LONDON. Nov. 18.—The following

as killedI liâmes of officers are given i 
in ,he la .ejt list of casualties :

Lieuts. Anderson, Kings 
Rides: Anderson, Royal Scots.
Brodle, Camerons. Lieuts. CoUlns and 
Combe, Royal Fusiliers. Lieut De- 
wend, West Riding. Brlg.-Qen. Fltt- 
clalrence, C.V.C. Lieut Henderson. 

1 Royal Scots. Brlg.-Qen.
, R.\ D.S.O. Lieut. Ness, 
iCapt. Puzey, Royal Fusillera.
I Rerny Tallyour, Engineers.

Egg Ring Disclared to Have 
‘ Blocked Way to Sale 

of No-eg:

Pulled Thru With Small Ma
jority of Thirty-Nine 

• Against Laborite.

Eastern Canada Must Realize 
Dangers to Which West 

Coast is Exposed.

Coronér's Jury Retui 
Verdict in Case of 

Infant.

Gunner Writes Complaining of
Treatment on Trip Across__
' Bread a Quarter a Loaf

Royal
Capt.

y
f

(/
Gunner K. O. of It C. H., “B” bat

tery Canadian overseas contingent, on 
board ship at Plymouth harbor, writing 
to relative* In Toronto, describes in 
detail the tariff served to the troops 
on the trip over, says:

“The meal* we got on board were 
awful. We haven’t had butter for 
over a week now and no sugar, either; 
as a result we get dripping in lieu, 
and'have to eat porridge and rice ptid- 
ding without sugar, and no sugar for 
the tea either. The rice Is moldy. You 
wtil remember the Ontario Friilt 
Growers’ Association made a present 
of a lot of fruit for the troops, and 
there was to have been no partiality 
In distributing It. Well, all the way 
over I got four apples, and some 
didn't get even that many, and then 

.they were Just little scrubs, half rot
ten; while on the officers' and ser
geants' table there were big plates of 
apples, peaches, grapes, bananas and 
oradges every meal. The stewards 
also sold a lot to the troops at six 
apples for a quarter. I wish someone 
would write to the association about 
those stewards selling their fruit. I 
believe there are quite a number 'of 
the men that are going to write to the 
association.. Every once In a while 
there Is a ferry load of people going 
past and we get some great cheering.

"I don't know where we are going 
to camp yet.

“A torpedo boat just passed a few 
minutes ago and one of the fellows 
aboard her signaled to us that there 
was a liner and a cruiser belonging 
to the Germans sunk off the coast of 
Scotland.

“On the way over one of the cruis
er* accompanying the fleet chased a 
Norwegian liner and made her a 
prisoner and brought her back With 
u*. This boat belonged to the Donald
son Line, which is a Scotch tine, and 
the whole crew are Scotch. They do 
anything for money. 1

“The other night a fellow in the" 
next cabin to us went up to the bake
house and bought a loaf of bread 
They charged him 26 cent* for it They 
charge five cents apiece for 
buns.” I

McMahon, N. 
Royal Scots. 

Lieut. 
Lieut.

MAINTAINS HIGH PRICES CLOSE VOTE SURPRISE SIR RIÇHARD McBRIDE EV £ G:

1-

Economic Advertising Says 
Retailers Are Pledged to 

Buy Certain Number.

Big Conservative Majority Cut Engineers.wkua txiS , Premier of British Columbia 

—Public Little Interested i ^ vaù^han, DuS cZlXiTs, 1 Was in Toronto Yesterday 
in Contest. j Homs-Bound.

Càpt. Forbes Robertson, Seaforths.
Major Lord Gordon Lennox, Grena-

âmmm
Hollo, the lindependent labor party’s War wicks hires. lesson as to the importance and ne- PCD Hi AM ATT A PIZ
candidate In the West Hamilton by- Previously reported wounded, now ceseity of an adequate line of navll (lE.lt111 All A I I Al.K 
election yesterday by the small ma- reported killed. Major Herbert Step- defence,” said Sir Richard McBride /aI I**VlY
Jority of 39. There was little interest nejr, Irish Guards. __________ K.C.M.G., who arrived in Toronto yes* kC k fM DCDVTf CCV\
taken in the election, only 4500 out of ^erday on his way home from a trip AllAHl KKl UL^E.ll
the 6600 electors casting their ballots, gutit/ini a wt nAnfMfl 4_* to England. v IHHIH1 IsJJS VIA fill/

The race was close In practically TvlNTTAll FflRTK *lr Riohard explained that as a
every division, and In many subdivl- IJlllUlAv 1 VlllÜ Part of the British Empire wfc should
sions the labçr man had a good ma- n « .» n 1 WniiniX 1 Le„p,!^.ared,.t<) concentrate our entire
Jority. In ward four, where It wâe ex- If A 111 V If A I I M If h II strength on the war. “The troops which
pected Mayor Allan would be returned Uill/Ll If ill |l*l\lxL/ have already been sent to the front
by a big margin, RollAhad a majority , “avo evoked expression* of apprecla-
of 41. .,10n, what Canada ha* done, 'but we

There were 2266 ^allots cast in favorit g rx r -t l \y/i n°} ”tcP now," he said. He ad-
of Mayor Allan, while 2227 electors iNo Longer Uetensiblc When vised the sending of more men. In
voted for Rollo. Many of the Conserva- f.-hnsni Siirrgnilwrwl tn fhl as,,the Dominion nearest
tive workers were surprised at the re- ViCmianS Surrendered to iln® Canada should give a
Mayor^lnan'woufd Jap^neâe and British. He tacked on the flanks and were com-

tVtaïor ^ £re a'lSe --------------- SBSSTZ 8tat^ mag, ‘heground gained
dlsannointed at their candidate losing n.ocent as regards numbers, quality, afî®r noldihg it for a Short time,
out. P£titho Rollo wag satisfied* because Cgnadian Press Despatch. •&***■?** and provision»; and he felt _ B?£ «‘dea as shown by the caeual-
he had put up such a strong fight on PEKIN, Nov. 18.—Tslngtau was no ^re.h^fL,WOuld ye a flne account 1-*te ,of .the officers, are losing 
hi* first appearance in politics. longer defensible when the Germans ^J.h ^ves when the right time heavily in the fighting, but the Ger-

Rollo had a majority tiinieut the surrendered It to the Japanese, ac- not be found want- "“'w. being on the intensive and being
riding wUh the exception of a to, cording to a correspondent of the As- mfn.^hfsaffi' CaB'coœes ™<"e £ often enfiladed after suocero we* 
subdivisions In the vicinity at Bay 8°clated Press, who was in Tslngtau , *° nearly In their hands, are said to
and Herklrnerrtreete thruout the siege, and who airlved , e*PJe*»®d his admira- have suffered enormously,and Herkimer strjets^^ , here tonight. Hie delay in reaching w?r* don<Lbr _. Zouave. Gained Qlery.

There were many rumors prevalent Pekln was due to the Japanese hold- ”nd regrattod^hot Zealaod Thf, Fr^<ii? Zo,uavee, who have fre-
aiS^the laSTy. woSe” " and a him In Tslngtau after Its fall a* a S& "^d not quent^ ^stingulshwi themselves by
story was circulated that there would method of censorship. brethren of the SouthL, bee.n “tu
be a nrotest entered bv the Indeneh- At the time of the capitulation the * SuffinîeltiJ1»!* jj88' 12 d,lodge the Germans from a
dent labor party. One labor man Japanese artillery had shelled the Sir Richard stated. îvfj^'î? nJar B1**choote, over which
stated that In one polling booth the re- tbelr 3?’Iler? were on ered the precautions taken by^he Brit- cording^o the French^m"8* a.nd, ac-
tuming officer had destroyed eighteen the brink of them. When the shelling ish admiralty and the Canadian au! h^n2«2S2?T"U,ll*fttlQn’
ballots marked for Rollo while in an- ceased the Germans looked out upon thorities would be sufficient to protect These incidents a —
other division It was said that the re- bay°nets an“ the mu,<lee ft machine j the coast from any attack. * of what has been oMurrin=- in
turning officer had marked several bal- I According to the western premier em France along thl *1*innl* t7°nth,"
lots for Allan and had checked off the Where the Japanese broke the line th« G.N.R. will drive the spike in six around Rheims in th* Ar2ntu.X2ll5yt 
names of men who had not voted. *bey %?s.a8d °yer the deadand wound- j wMch will connect the Atlantic and on the banks of the
Manv other stories of irregularities ad* the three big fortresses only , Wi-h __the Pacific by the great tries. First the nm» nnn «h.. ,. .y Meuse,
were' heard, but none could be' con- Bismarck was able to continue firing, j continental line. He stated that the an advantage, but wh»n all is 
firmed - lta ^une were dynamited a* the ! last report received showed that the . aJ1 ls told- theAfter the restflt of the election was Japanese scaled the fortification*. The rail head of the line from Winnipeg was. ^ ’ remalns about a* It 

Whown Mayor Allan and hie workers Japanese rushed Into the city streets, 90 miles in British ColUmfblm Reports come from rnn-. th.t
ass a sisus,

e, ,M, u»

A meeting ot the Independent Labor The Oennàn» had destroyed all their gT n mA treat, there «■ T*~
•party was also held in the Labor Hall, vessels, including three merchantmen IT Ç TA IM/THe AjOB Critical in p^utîi0n °f lt‘
Kr,^ræKaiS*æt assr&r s.as'^sr^ u-s'

“a rr-oVLT-r*4 -* b*"““ ™ ‘ REGULAR ARMY7< lurnuumniwii.
the vicinity at the T. H. and B. tun- respectively 17,000’ and 16.000 The most Immrtint .111 k! 5. . th®
•S»*iK",*.K?JSrî&nikî llTlc “r tr®notl“ Weakness of Position Empha- YgTY.ÿ» *™ ~na”ne°the»

r’^rSuT^S-pl^rÆ ~ sized — Federation of SS
were D^ai^ ran for Sielter9^..admitted by the Germans to hare been , , - . would compel the Russian» to fall back
Wee wwe notified anâ Det^tiv«GcSd- Çonspicuousiy considerate thruout the Labor OppOTcè a«^n Vistula and relieve 81-
man and Cameron investigated. They ale®e’ ___________________ ___ . __________ tbe ln,medlate danger of an
found that the two, men were under OUR BROS ’ FIVEPIN leaqeii; — .
the influence of liquor and that they * : ' Canadian Prase Despatch.
had no intention* of doing any dam- Beavers— 1-2 3 T’l WASHINGTON,, Nov. 18.—Declaring
age. The men were taken to the sta- ataneland ............... »4 114 108— 316 iî would be impossible to defend the
tlon, where they were chained with Meehan ................... 86 102 142— 341 Panama. Canal and American territorial
carrying unlawful weapons. Searles ......................... 88 168— 350 possessions against attack with

Missionaries on India Jackson ....................... Ill 136— 863
Miss Jones and’ Mtss Phllpofct, re

turned missionaries from India, gave 
a lecture on their work to a large 
gathering at Victoria Avenue Baptist 
Church last evening. A musical 
gram was also rendered.

Highlanders Parade, 
o, V1*™ "as a Iar£e turnout of the 
91st Highlanders last evening, when 
the men were given a long march- 
OTV- After the parade the regiment 
returned to the armories and was nut 
thru company drill.

_■ Marching Orders For A.M.C. '
The members of the Army Medical 

Corps, who have enlisted for active ser- 
v.ce with the second Canadian contingent, 
will leave town for the Exhibition 
grounds at Toronto this morning at 9.35, 
over the T.H. and B. They will be ac- 
companled to the station by the members 
of the 33rd Howitzer Battery, who are 
now in the barracks in the old armories.
No orders have been received as yet ns 
to when the Engineers and 33rd Howitzer 
Battery will leave for Toronto.

To Deal With Wage Question.
A meeting of the building committee at 

the Royal Connaught Hotel has been call
ed for Friday to discuss the brick and 
tile question that was before the board of 
control on Tuesday, but there ls no anti
cipation of a move on the part of the 
committee to bold up the- work on the 
hotel, because brick will have to be used.
The wage question will also be dealt with, 
as the contractors are inly paying 15c 
per hour to the laborers. It ls claimed 
that there is a release clause in the con
tract by which the contractor can be 
forced to pay a higher wage or lose the 
contract.

ijS
Dr. Harrington Si 

Was Born Alle
gation OrdiI

îiÈÊt
^ recent number of Economic Ad

vertising contains the following 
«Bent on the fight waged by the manu
facturer of a new food product against 
the "egg ring’ which ifc alleged to 
1st in Toronto:

(Continued From---- :------------------------ 35 _J
breàth for some tint*, had dfaw 
injuries on both sides of the hS

__ Suffleient Injury,
^ Harrington stated that i 

(performed the hydrostatic tea 
teat tile lungs and heart of tlx 
floated when put into water 
the examination of the head h
death°Un<1 injury to

Dr. Solway said that after ati 
the mother thruout the afterno 
came to the conclusion that he 
have to use instruments. He i 
but the child was dead. On tel» 
husband, Charles Dragoy. tha 
child was dead he said that ttti 
became very angry, and after t 
enlng to call in the police tot 
law into hts own hands and s 
out for the Agnes street, police i 
with the physlciap. After they 
the Station he explained matter* 
police and was later allowed 
badk to the Dragoy house. Hi 
attended the woman, but after do 
he triform ed those

com-

«X-I1
?

"A situation has recently come to 
our notice which instances very forci- 
Mg a peculiar difficulty experienced 
jgt a Toronto manufacturer in obtain
ing efficient' local distribution for his 
product

, “The-article in question is a Xubeti- 
tute for fresh eggs, and by Independ
ent tests has been proved to «live up 
to all that ls claimed for it.

"Coming, as it has done, on the 
market Just at the psychological 
meat—when the winter season is upon 
ua and the price of fresh

Ground Lost at Y pres Soon 
Regained — Heavy Bom

bardment All Day.

1
1

IL
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■
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(Continued From Pago 1.)mo-

eggs away 
up to the forties—It was only natural 
to expect a, heavy demand for an ef
ficient egg substitute at one-sixth the 
price of-the hen variety, and this de
mand has been fostered by really ef
ficient newspaper publicity.

"But the salesmen of the

I

HVP1 ■ .■"■Present thi 
would have nothing more to do 
the case. He and the nurse thn 
the house about 10 o’clock.

Husband Was Locked Up.
Charles Dragoy, the husband, a 

that he had spent the night t« 
Agnes street police station undo 
rest for drunkenness and did not 
of his wife’s death until yeati 
morning. He stated that bn so 
of the trouble he had had durim 
day he could not take an
and the liqivir he had taken ___
him rather excited. When ke~wi 
search of a physicien in the mu 
he said that he had called at a 
gist’s and that the druggist tok 
he could get him a doctor for » 
a nurse for 36. He accepted this 
In the evening,, after the birth < 
child. Dr. Soiway had gone out i 
aut- mobile. Thinking that he 
going to leave, Dragoy stopped hh 
demanded that he should go bad 
attend to the woman.

Little Had Been Dona
Mary Haedluc, of 64 Nelson a 

stated that she was present whe 
Çolway and Miss Lewi* left, and 
very little had been done for Mrs 
goy. A brother of the dead w 
went out for another doctor, and 
time after 10 o’clock Dr. Levtie 
rived. Mrs. Dragoy died some 
during the night, bill before dyta 
stated that her child was alive 
bom.

i .......  .... ... —• company
in calling upon the local dealers to 
introduce the article 
apathy and lack of Interest which was 
difficult to understand, anti no logical 
solution of the problem of overcoming 
It presented Itself.

A Paying Department.
The objection that the substitution 

of the new product for the fresh egg 
would ruin the latter trade and de
stroy a most profitable department of 
the grocer’s business was met by 
showing the dealer that he stood to 
make a much langer profit out of the 
sale of the egg substitute than by re
tailing fresh eggs, and to save the loss 
by breakage and stale eggs.

“Why then, did the grocer in a ma
jority of Instances turn 
proposition ‘stone cold.’

Tt was only by the merest chance 
that the reason for the unwillingness 
of the retailers to handle this article 
was discovered.

“It appears that one of the largest 
wholesale provision merchants has, 
for some time past, had numerous 
agents out covering In à most thoro 
manner the whole of - the country ad
jacent to Toronto for miles around.

Do Their Work Well.
"And so successfully have these 

agents done their work that only an 
insignificant number of eggs find their 
way into Toronto except thru the 
above-mentioned channels.

“What, then, has happened? The 
wholesale house, in secure knowledge 
that they control practically the whole 
available supply, have approached the 
retailers and signed them up with a 
hard and fast contract to take 
egg* by the end of the year.

"Hot, mind you, merely to buy from 
them and from nobody else, all the 
eggs they fequlre, but the dealer ls 
committed to a veritable gamble to 
accept a given number of ’a perish
able article within a certain period 
and to pay for them whether he 
use them or not

“It Is difficult to realize that the 
shortage of eggs that recurs annually 
oould be sufficiently serious to com-, 
pw dealers to tie themselves up to 
such a proposition as this, but the 
facts are vouched for by irrefutable 
authorities, that the majority of re
tailers have placed themselves In this 
unenviable position.

Their Hands Are Tied. '
"Small wonder, then, that they look 

with disfavor on an egg substitute 
proposition, altho by handling same, 
loss b'y breakage and stale eggs is 
avoided, and a better profit turned 
down, because their hands are tied.

‘The situation is a unique one, and 
a* frir as this year is concerned, no 
real remedy seems to be on hand.

“Advertising has created a good de
mand, but the public will not take the 
trouble for long to enquire for any 
article which is not easily obtainable.

‘To us the wisest course that would 
help in part at least, would be to In
clude In future advertising the names 
and addresses of those dealers out
side the ‘ring’ at whose stores the 
egg substitute is available.

“And If these stores are fairly well 
scattered over the city, It should prove 
the means of introducing an article for 
which there is bound to be a steady 
demand."—Economic Advertising.
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WARD SEVEN SEWERS
ALMOST COMPLETED

down the newi ,

61

Contractors Overcame Many Dif
ficulties — Annual Meeting 

McCormack L.O.L.
Good progress ls being made with pub

lic works in Ward Seven, and t many of 
the large sewer trunks are nearing com
pletion. The greatest difficulty has been 
metw 1th In the Woodvllle avenue 
dult. from the rallwaytracks to Conduit 
street, where water filled the excavations 
and ltw as necessary to employ pumps 
to keep the level low enough to carry on 
the work. The eame drawback has been 
encountered on Humberside avenue, near 
Quebec avenue, where a steam pump has 
been going incessantly since the excava- 

. tlon was first made, several weeks ago 
The work is now well in hand, however* 
and should he completed before the cold
er weather sets In.

1I
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i
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r

plan ÉREAKWATÉR.7

KINGSTON, Ont, Nov. 18.- 
board of works will ask the city o 
dl to submit a bylaw to the ratepa 
in January for thei raising by de 
tares of $20,000 foi* the building 
concrete breakwater on Wert 1 
street -

:

Botha1* Succès».
Concerning - the fighting in the Bal

kans and the Near East only scraps of 
Information are reaching the outside 
world. In South Africa, General Louie 
Botha, commander-in-chief of the de- 
f^î.forces’ reportB the breaking up of 
additional rebel commandos and the 
capture of guns, ammunition and pro
visions. y

The Earl of Crewe disclosed in the 
house of lords today that In East 
Africa the Indian troops are being em
ployed against the Germane. That

to date total 900.

bo manyill

i Bloor Car Line.
The question of the Bloor street line 

which vitally concerns Ward Seven citi
zens, will come up again for discussion 
at today’s meeting of council.

The steel le already laid as far west as 
Woodvllle avenue, and the track will pro
bably be completed In a few more weeks. 
The question of power will also be 
brought up today.

Work has been commenced on the con
struction of an asphalt pavement 
Gothic avenue thruout its entire length. 
The recommendation for a similar pave
ment on 'Runnymede road, from Bloor to 
Dundas streets, has also been passed, but 
the work will not be commenced until 

'spring.

.. . „ .... ., Mp*
aeat or proposed garrisons unless they 
oould toe rapidly rotnfonced, Major- 
General Wotherspoon, in his report to
day, recommended the increase of the 
regular army to a strength of 206,000 
enlisted men, thru a system of reserves, 
until there was created a mobile 
strength of 600,000 first line troops 
equipped for a six-months' campaign.

$1

ORDER FOR ALL WINTER,
KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 18.- 

Kingrton Hosiery Company has 
ceived an order that' will keep the 
running overtime all winter, 
order, which ls from the British 
French Governments, ls for M 
dozen suits of underwear and T] 
dozen sweaters.

FEDS LOOKING OVER CLEVELAN

CLEVELAND, JO., Nov. 18.—After l 
spectlng the proposed site for a Fed*! 
League baseball park In Cleveland, Prei 
dent James A. Gilmore of the league. 
B. Ward and W B. lobertson of t 
Brooklyn and Buffalo* Federal Leag 
Clubs, respectively, stated late this aftc 
noon that no decision would be a 
nounced until the regular meeting of t 
league in December. The local men 1 
terested in. the proposition, howevi 
were assured a definite answer at th 
time.

President Gilmore confirmed the reps 
from Chicago that/war betwe en orga 
lied baseball and 'the Federal Les» 
“Would be waged to the bitter end.’’

Totals
Elks—

634 1370
T’l.

can G1 116— 404 
85— 320 

124— 882 
114— 366

eesen .. 
itsol ...St

pro- Holmes . 
R. J. Orr

i
X

i
Totals

ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.

636 439 1472on
V Labor Unions Opposed.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 18.—A firm 
stand against Increasing the defences 
of this country was taken by the of
ficers of the American Fédération of 
Labor today. This action woe pro
voked by the report of the retiring 
head of the United States army, Gen
eral Wotherspoon, who counselled that 
the United States army be Increased 
to a million men, trained after the 
German style,

casualties
|8

Sellers-G.- 
Mullaly ... 
Cornish ... 
McGill .. 
Beaune .
Currie .........

Handicap

Î1
133 156— 468
187 162— 492
166 164— 483
162 173— 611
202 204— 606

43— 129

THE KAI»^R’* FRAYER.

O..U a.ST?ii;“&H,’S25Si;

uX“Æ?s:,:s
Indo your brlvate ear;

Sodurn awgy all udders 
_ Und listen well to me;

f ®ay goncerns me much— 
Meins*If und Shermany.

|l
McCormack L.O.L.

At its annual meeting in St. James’I
'a Hall McCormack L.O.L., No. 2142, elect

ed the following officers : W.M.. Joseph 
Henry; D.M, A. Davis; chaplain. 
Andrews; recording Secretary. T. C. 
llneft financial secretary. Fulton Mc
Clure; D. of C..W. Dundon; treasurer, 
W. Moon; lecturers, Messrs. D. Klnrade 
and J. Begley; committee, Messrs. C. 
Stogdll Dr. Butt, J. Perry, P. Dunn and 
jR. Steed; tyler, T. Johnston; auditors, 
Messrs. J. T. Jackson and Wm. Conron. 
District Master A. A. Thomas conducted 
the elections, assisted by W. Bros. Wool- 
ner and Dempster of Runnymede L.O.L..

43 bJoan
Tin- . 888 8*1 2679

2 3 T’l.
. 184 200— 666
. 191 210— 603
. 185 180 173— 633
. 160 188 205— 553

193 174 170— 637

Totals ................ 922 917 958 2797

Totals ........
Athenaeum 

A. Sutherland
Johnston .........
Scbleman ....
Karrys .......................

Sutherland ....

now
I

Si Matthews Rink 
Wins Final Game

T°“ d»ar Oott, I vas your friend,

■ iSftyRrW5"wass
Of bygone battle days 

I gledly split der glory 
Und gave you half der praise.

i
E.

Herb Qlllls’ picked team from the Do
minion 4tileys will roll a picked five from 
the "Central League at the Brunswick 
alleys this afternoon at three o'clock.

The eeml-flnals and the final of the 
second R.C.B.C. indoor lawn bowling 
tournament were played last night, re
sulting in St. Matthews winning the de
ciding game from Parkdale by 17 to 8, 
Scores follows:

St. Matthews. R. C. B. C.
C. Sawden, J. D Booth,
j; A. McKone J. A. Anderson,
H W. Barker, Jno. Maxwell,
B. M. Woodward, H. G. Salisbury,

skip.....................14 skip .....................
Pa/Male. Queen City.

Walter Mann, G. Bakins,
te--Bennett, W. Sykes.
J. McBaln, R. B. Rice,
R. J. Wray, skip..16 W. Phillips, skip 10 

—Final.—

VERY FEW UNEMPLOYED
AJ SCARLETT PLAINS

In efery vay ï dried to prove

In great deeds vat ve’d do;
You could not haf a better frlendt 

In sky, or land, or sea 
Den Kaiser Vilhelm Number Two,

Der Lordt of Shermany.

80 vat I say, dear Gott, le dis—
Dot ve should still be friendt*.

Und you should help to send my foes 
To meet delr bitter ends.

Ify?u- dear Gott, vlll dis roe do 
Ill nodlng ask again,

Und you and I vlU bardners be 
For evermore—amen!

But listen, Gott—It must be gwlck 
Your help to me you send,

°v else I haf to stop attack 
Und only blay defend;

So four and twenty hours I gif 
To make der Aille» run 

und put me safe Into mein Discs 
Der middle of der sun. ’

«you do dis. I’ll do my part—
I ll te11 der vorldt dsr fart;

But if you don’t den I must fink 
It lss a hostile act.

Den war at once I vlU declare 
Und in mein anger rise,

Und ■«"» mein Zepp’lln ship» to wage 
A fight Up in der skies. >

Dis ultimatum now, dear Gott 
Is vun of many more—

Mein mind ls settled u% to clean 
Der whole vorldt off her floor; 

Because you vas mein bardner, Gott 
_ An extra chance lss gtffea—
So helpat once, or else I’ll be 

Der Emperor of Heffen!

F. E. Luke
is at

70 Yonge St

;

estate worth $162,050.* Mrs. Lamoreaux 
and Blake Lamoreaux, a nephew, are the 
principal heirs.■Li Residents Well Satisfied With In

dustrial Situation—Rate
payers Meet.

Police to be Lenient.
The police have learned the identity 

of the parents of the infant who was 
left In a fruit basket at the gate of St. 
Joseph’s convent on Monday evening, but 
no prosecution will follow.

Lsne Inquest Opened.
Much contradictory evidence concerning 

theexploaton which ls thought to have 
caused the death of Amos Lane, who was 
found dead In the rear of his boarding 
house on the Plains road early Sunday 
morning, was given at the inquest opened 
by Coroner Ryckert in Dundas last even-

Mra Grill, who keeps the boarding 
house; Mark Lane. Archie McPhee, Roy 
Reed, Alexander Milne and John Burnls- 
ton stated that they heard an explosion 
at 1.10 Sunday morning, while William 
Payne, his son. and Wm. Houghton, who 
live within twenty feet of where Lane’g 
body was found, swore they heard no ex
plosion. but they had heard a rifle shot. 
They were of the opinion that the body 
hod been placed In some bushes after 
death.

Mrs. Grill told of hearing the explosion 
She believed that someone was trying to 
blow up the house, and Instructed Mark 
Lane to fire off his rifle to frighten them 
away. They then went to bed. and in 
the morning Hark Lane found his bro
ther’s body, beside which was some blue 
pvpeiv such as is used to Wrap Roman 
candles or sky rockets. They also told 
of finding the note written on the cal
endar. which, it la thought, bears out the 
belief that Lane committed suicide, but 
Crown Attorney Washington was of the 
opinion that this writing did not resemble 
the dead min’s handwriting.

Charles Shilling and Thomas Higgins 
were positive that Amos Lane had no 
firearms or explosives with him when 
they «aw him on Saturday evening.

Dr. Bertram, who conducted the post
mortem. stated that Lane’s coat and 
shirts were badly Jom in the back and 
that there were several cuts and founds 
In the neck, filled with pieces of under
clothing. The skull was fractured In 
several places, and death was caused by 
a fracture of tbe spinal cord.

The inquest
weeks.

To Begin Dredging Bey.
Plans have been prepared by the gov

ernment engineer for the dredging of -,he 
bay in the viclnjty of Wabassa Park, the 
operation to commence today or tomor
row. Arrangements will be made for the 
erection of new docks, as it Is proposed 
to open the park up to the public next 
summer and to start a ferry service In 
the spring.

.. 8INSURANCE AND OSGOODE 
RIFLES AT LONG BRANCH

The Scarlett Plains Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation met last night in the George 
Syme school on French avenue, with 
Robert French presiding. The secretary. 
Albert Griffin, president hts report on the 
relief concert recently held. The pro
ceeds, after deducting expenses, amount
ed to over $80, and this sum will be de
voted to the relief of necessity In the dis
trict. Already one case has been report
ed to the committee, consisting of 
Messrs. COrbett and King, and the secre
tary, Mr. Griffin, and after investigation 
tuei and provisions were provided. Mr. 
Grl.'fln, however, considers there ls little 
unemployment in the district, and that 
the Industrial situation ls fairly satisfac
tory. Gratification was expressed with 
the organisation and the success of the 
concert.

Our Optical 
now situated on 
ground floor 'of the 
Dominion Bank Bull 
70 Yonge Street,

our newflil^H 

have greater convenient 
and are better equip#* 
to supply the optical neei 
of Toronto citizens, whei 
we hgve now been servis 
tor eighteen years.

Come in and gee us af 
let ne show you around,.»

Donor of Cawthra Cup Topped 
the Aggregate Himself in 

Yesterday’s Match.
$rith the temperature considerably be- 

uüï point’ and a cold wind blow-
eXa? !L„he ra?eea’ some excellent re
cords were made yesterday at Lone 
Branch by enthusiastic members of the
dations* 8nd °egoode Hal1 Rifle Asso-

tJ*/Li?un* eerte» In the match for the 
Oawthra trophy, In which match the
WM^n?*ofr°Hee »? t,he eerl€8 will count, 
2?® fii?* °*J ky the latter association at 
the 200 and 600 yards ranges w w 
C*wthra himself led yesterday with* the 
Writable aggregate ecore of £ ,„f 
possible <0, in. no shot scoring less than 

The higher scores were as follows: W H? Cawthra. «“e L?nch 
M; Casey Woods. 57; L. H. Baldwin 55- 
& M. Coates. 61; W. M. Wright, 60- C 
W Thompson, 48; D. Hines, 47 J.’ M 
Baldwin, 45; Joseph A. Thompson, 44* pV 
Mortimer, 38. Sergt. -Major Geo. Crelrh- 
J®®' Wm. Dow, and Sergt. J p
White of the Queen's Own Rifles, 
in charge of the party.

St. Matthews.Woodward, skip.. 17 Wray^skip .... g

ELEVEN O’CLOCK SCORE.

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—Sprints for 
money prizes caused the .miles to be reeled 
off rapidly in the six-day bicycle race to
night. and records kept falling, while 
trailers In the race were being repeatedly 
lapped. At 11 o’clock ten leaders had made 
1449 miles and 6 laps, having drawn still 
farther away from the remaining five 
teems In the furioui sprinting.

Thomas and Hanley were the most for
tunate of the trailers, losing only one lan, 
putting them two laps behind the leaders. 
Mitten and Anderson and the Bedell bro
thers were lapped twice, and were three 
laps to the rear. Plercey and Dupuy and 
tCopsky and Hansen were losers of three 
laps and were well toward a mile back 
of the leading ten.

The record for the hour was 1441 miles 
and 1 lap, made by Walthour and Collins 
last year.

WT
quartern we

Street Railwayman Annoyed.
The announcement by the Hamilton 

street Railway officials that on Dec. 1 
they will cut down the local street car 
service and that twenty-four men will be 
dismissed from the service has provoked 
considerable discussion in the inner circle 
of the Street Ratiwaymen’s Union, with 
the result that an executive meeting will 
be held some time this week to decide 
on a course of action. The union offi
cials claim that in doing, this the com
pany will break the city bylaw regarding 
the service and that It Is contrary to the 
agreement between the company and the 
union, and It is the Intention of the union 
officials to fight the thing to a finish.

Collections Unauthorized.
The public are warned against making 

•ion*tion* to the Belgian Relief Fund thru 
two foreigners. They collected cor-ifl-r- 
-ble money in the business section on 
Tuesdiv and the police are now making 
>n effort to find them.

Oppose Cut In Wanes.
Manv c^mni-inta are heard front mem

bers of the fire and police department* 
concerning the proposa! of Oltv rôerh 
Kept that a 10 per rent reduction in th* 
wages of the low eelart«d employee of *he 
city and a 20 per cent, reduction In the 
high salaried men be mad», until tlmee 
become better. Should a cut be made 
‘he men eav. they would not be able to - 
meet their expenses

!

Jane Street Subway.
A letter was received from Reeve 

George Syme stating that instructions 
had been given for the raising of the 
sidewalk on St. Clair avenue, and that 
the matter of the Jane street subway had 
been placed in the hands of the township 
solicitor.

The petition for a Sunday street cat 
service on the Lambton and Weston 
lines. It was stated, had been largely 
signed. Gertrude, Mould and 
avenues, and part of St. Clair, had al
ready been covered, leaving Scarlett and 
French avenues and Jane street still to 
be canvassed.

F. E. LUKE
70 Yonge St

■
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LEATHER LEOQINOS, 
REVOLVER HOLSTERS, 
CARTRIDGE CASES, ETC. . _ 

Hand-sewed and made to sfder
Prices and particulars on apprt 

tlon. & . <
GEO. LUCSD1N * Ci

16 Temperance SL,

Pritchardi \were CENTRAL LEAGUE.
CAFETERIAS ROLL.

Yonge St. Cafe.— 1 j 
J. R. Lovelace ....
Redelews ..,
Bingham ...
Cook .............
Annls ...........

Fowler’s Colts.
Fowler ..................
Wtutard .............
Bellman ...........
Adams ...................
Harrington .. ..

2
BIG INCREASE OF CAPITAL 

BY KRUPP GUN COMPANY
.. 118 155 163—
.. 141 136 141—
.. 117 149 163—
.. 184 180 169—
.. 163 164 179-

Totals................. 713 ~784 1m 23Ü
Vermont».

McCarthy .
Schroder ...
Lackey ....
Robertson .
Powers ....

Handicap

Totals .........

8 T’l 
101—311 
177— 488 
166— 497 
88— 284 
77— 186

Trustee to Retire.
It was announced that W. H. Cross, 

one of the trustees for the school sec
tion No. 19, York, falls to retire at the 
end of the year. A tribute was paid by 
the chairman to the work of Mr. Cross, 
who has acted on the board of trustees 
since the time of the old schoolhouse or. 
Elizabeth street, by the chairman, who 
la one of the trustees, and it was deter
mined that should an opposing candidate 
appear In the field the candidature of 
Mr. Cross should be endorsed at the next 
meeting of the association.

98 118
189 122

.. 188 139:
81 90Special Direct Copyrighted

_____ The Toronto World.
BBRLIN, Nov. 18.—The capital of 

Krupp Co., makers of Germany’s 
«if lB t0 be Increased from 70,- 
000,000 to 125,000,000 marks, according 
to the proposal of the directors, which 
v/as submitted to a general meeting of 
the company at Essen. Nov. 12.

Cable to
——62 67

S!T’l. Totals .................
King St. Cafe — 

F. W. Lovelace
Swift .................
Tate ...................
Wrybray ...........
Aziz.

2 3 668 864 1672
La’moreaux Estate.

On behalf of the executors the will àt 
he late James Wilmot Lamoreaux. who 

left an es’ate valued at $359 640.66, has 
been entered for probate. Of this amount 
there Is Mock In the Tucket Tobacco 
Company Valued at $140,780 and real

... 136 133 138— 897

... 146 124 121— 391
.... 131 174 _ 174— 487
.... 147 200 121—468
... 163 100 116— 381

7 7 7
....lis ~738 * 669 3$

1 .3

HOTEL ROY.. 130 101— 361 
120— 369 
164— 418 

S3— I» 
103- 226

93
128

new' carpets and thoroughly

■Ejrr^SAMPLE ROOMS IN 
|M0 and up—American

119.4 ..... 1124J6 adpourned (or two
.1

Totals .. . 582 670 1787
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